**Introduction:** Spacer adaptation has an important role in the procedure for making the definitive impression for complete denture. Wax spacer have several disadvantages such as nonuniform thickness and difficulty of removal from acrylic resin. In flabby ridge cases, the spacer used need to be at least 3mm in thickness to accommodate the space needed for impression material. This paper presented the technique used to overcome the limitation of conventional wax spacer.

**Case Description:** A 57 years old lady patient presented with with flabby tissue at anterior region of maxilla. Preliminary impression made by irreversible hydrocolloid and poured with dental stone type III to make the cast for a custom impression tray. The spacer is made using 1 sheet of 1.5mm soft vacuum form spacer placed at the non-flabby area and 2 sheets of 1.5mm soft vacuum form spacer placed at flabby ridge area. The spacer then trimmed to the desired spacer design. Clear acrylic resin is used to fabricate custom impression tray.

**Discussion:** By using two sheet of soft vacuum form spacer to help overcome the variability in spacer thickness needed in selective pressure impression technique. This material is easier to peel off than wax spacer because the wax tends to adheres more to acrylic. However, this technique had several disadvantages such as required vacuum forming machine and more expensive than conventional wax spacer.

**Conclusion:** Using soft vacuum form spacer is easy to do, can be used under a variety of conditions and offer several advantages such as saved time, easy to peel off from custom impression tray and ensure uniform spacer thickness needed in custom impression procedure.
